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Despised Makes Merry

With Henderson's Best O-

fferings, Wins 3-- 2.

ELEVEN INNINGS decide

Commuters Bunch Hit on jr

and Strengthen Plar at Top of
League All Coast Cam'

Require Extra Mania. .

TADI'G OF THE CLl B.
Won. loat. P

Oakland 1 ."i
La Anftlll S 1 Til
Vwrnon .....I 3
arramnto 1 .

Portland t
Saa Kresclico 3 .'ill

Yaateraay'e lUaaitta.
At Has rranciero Oakland 1. Port-

land J. til Innings).
At Los Angle Los Anls S.

Ysrnoa S. (IS lnnincs.
' At Sacramento Sacramento 2, flan

rraneUce 1. (10 Innings .

a

SAX FRANCISCO. April IS. (Spe-
cial.) Chalk up another defeat against
the Beavers, and an one at
that.

Those dopeless Oaki. those alleged
hitless wonders whom no one figured
as having: a chance before the season
opened, put across another win out at
Recreation Park today. You can call it
luck If you will, but there wasn't much
luck to the three-sack- er that Leard irot
In that last of the 11th inning, nor to
the left-fiel- d single by Ixzy Hoffman
that followed and scored the needed
tally In a frame.

There was altogether too much of
an edge on the wind that Insisted on

weeping through the park all the way
through the aesxlon. but the fans cer-
tainly had a rarled quality of base-
ball with s; stunts at odd mo-
ments that were responsible for the
extra Innings.

tkrlatlaa Oataltrhea Header,
Benny Henderson, the star of the

Oregon twlrlers. suffered his third de-
feat in two weeks, but for that matter
he figured to lose, as against Chris-
tian, who kept down the hits, and
wouldn't have been In any great trouble
save for an early error that gave the
Beavers their first tally.

Henderson had something on the
ball, for he fanned 10 of the Com-
muters In addition to walking five.
Tha hits against him. however, were
bunched when they were of the greats
est usa and that was the chief reason
for the score at the finish.

The game, as It turned out. hinged
on a play In the ninth inning, and
the Oaklander can thank a sure
throw by Zacher to the plate, while
the Portland fans can rail at the fata
that caused Chadbourne to miss the
same spot with hla throw. The bad
luck cut off tha Northerners from a
run that would have cinched things,
then and there.

afield Is Weakly.
The Portland Infield was decidedly

wobbly, as tha four errors will testify.
Bud Sharps was the swatfest fiend

for the home guard, gathering three
in five times at bat. Several of his
men had a couple apiece, while on the
other side of the fence only Rodgers
and Henderson were food for two hits
apiece. Doane gathered one of the
Portland rune when he put the ball
over the right-fiel- d fence and came
within an ace of hitting a youngster
who was watching the game on a bark
stairway, but that waa all he accom-
plished. Tha score:

Portland I Oakland
At.H.rvA.E- -

Chad e If 0 2 .1

kod'alh X 1 1 I.ard.i(. t 5
I.in'r.'it 1 2 Horrn.lf . 2 1

l:atP. lb 0 7 1 Coy.rf . . . 0 3
Krue'r.cf 1 3 O Zachr.cf 2 1

rane.rf 1 2 O HMII'g.Xb Z 2
fUnr t.M 1 4 2 Sharpa. lb loKor.e O in Miixf.e. . a
Hend'n.p t o christ'n.p o o
LaL .e O 1 o-

Tetalt 3 S11 4i Totals 411133 17 1

8CORB BT IXNINKSS.
P"rf'and 1 1 OOOaoO O 2

Hit. I JOllSOl lO I H

run nd O 0O101OOOPI 3
lilts .0 1 O 2 0 O 1 2 1 211

SUMMARY.
Rum Krwrr. toan. Laard, 7aclr t.

Hnm run EKan. Thre-b- a hit Lesrd.
T4-o- a lt Zaher. Kcnflc bits Cook.
fodCrB- - Stolen baaea Kniff. flnffman.
F r t baa on eald Kalla Off HMdnwn R.
off ChMatlan X. Struck out Br Hndaron
lv Hit toy Dithr Zacbar. Double piay
l.aard to Cook to Pharpe. Pascal fcatiin
KoaKy 2. Tlma 3iu. Cmptcea 111.

and Casey.

RS MIX IX 10 IX.MXGS

llrnlry Fails to Flu-- SetU to Vic-

tory Score 3 to 1.
SACRAMENTO. April II. Sacramen-

to trounced the Seals. 3 to 1. today In
ten Innings. O'Rourke's Infield hit.
Swain's slngl and Mclvor's error gave
the locals their first tally In the open-
ing frame.

San Francisco scored in the. sixth,
when Mahoney issued two passes and
partly contributed a timely single to
the rlht field fence. In the tenth in-

ning Mohler's error on Mahoney's
grounder and Van Buren'i single bark
of second put mm on first and sec-
ond, with two out, and O'Hourke drove
Mahoney In with the winning run with
a Texas-leagu- er back of third. Score:

It. H. E. R. H. K.
hanFran.. 1 2 11

Batteries Henley and Brrrv: Maho-
ney and Hart. 1'rnpire Whesler and
Finney.

ANGELS WIN IV 15 INNINGS

Vernon horconib", X to Before
Immense Crowd of Fans.

IA"k$ AXtlEI.ES. April IS. Los Ange-
les defeated Vernon. 3 to S. In IS in-
nings today before a crowd that was
nearly equal In size to that of the
league opening day. Both Halla and
Carson pitched good ball at critical
stages.

Carson gave way to Brackenrldge In
the eighth, and the loss of the game
is charged to the latter. In the ISt.i
Metzger walked, stole second, took
third on Brown's bad throw and scored
on L.obert'8 third hit. Score:

R.1LE I R. H. E.
Vernon H 4jLos Angeles. J 11 i

Batteries Carson. Brarkenrldge snd
Brown: Hslla. Tozrr snd Boles. Um-

pires Mccireevv and Merte

A fTh jirk of Main's and !l!y
bai- - and slnle-rro- f unifrnj h;j 'i.-- t

arrir. at tho Archer at Coni- -

'rn.
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Fans to Get Taste of Baseball
Tomorrow.

COLTS WILL PLAY RUBES

Suter or Garwtt lo Pitch for Ru-

pert's Team at Informal Open-

ing: of New Park League
Umpires lo Work.

After a lapse of many long, weary
months, baseball will find a prominent
place on Portland's sport bill of fare
tomorrow afternoon. Nick Williams'
Northwestern Colts and Rupert's Rubes
will meet at 2:30 o'clock at Recreation
Pay In the first big game of the sea-
son and incidentally participate In the
unofficial dedication of the magnificent
new McCredle plant.

The Colts will arrive In Portland to-
night from Salem, the scene of tha third
of the road practice sessions, ready for
the training saason finale. Nick will
trot his men forth for the approval of
the fans, then pack up for the trip to
Heattle, where the season will be
opened Tuesday afternoon.

Interest In the Northwesterners is
keen this season, and the added attrac
tlon In the shape of tha initial contest
of the year promises to send a. large
delegation of fans to the park tomor
row afternoon. Rupert expects to use
Jess Garrett or Harry Suter against
the Colts, while the supporting faction
will be composed of the pick of Port-Isn- d

semi-pro- s, bolstered by v number
of league celebrities.

President Jones will Introduce two of
Ms 1913 Northwestern arbitrators to
the fans, probably naming Toman snd
Moran for duty. The squad .or tnree.
with George Van Haltren the remain-
ing member of the trio. Is due here to-

day for a conference with the president.

Ed Walsh, the spltball artlfct of tha
White Sox. whom many contend Is the
greatest twlrler In the game, pays the
following tribute to Walter Kuhn. the

receiver:
"Kuhn is there with the goods as a

catcher. He has the finish of a catcher
who had been up in the major leagues
for several sea none. Where he got that
polish I don't know. All I know Is that
he has it. Maybe ha was born with It.
I guess that explains It. as one sees few
recruits in a lifetime with the finish
and polish of Kuhn. He catches on
quickly, knows the signs tn a flash and
understands where to throw the ball,
and gets it away in great style. It will
not he easy to steal bases on that fel-
low, unless I miss my guess.

"Kuhn has a great arm and uses it
effectively. He may have com by his
throwing ability through practice. He
delights to stand on the side lines for
hours for practice in pegging. He did
this Saturday to Buck Weaver, having
the Frisco recruit stationed at the
proper distance to suit 'him. Weaver
was tired when Kuhn quit."

The consensus of opinion secured
from numerous baseball sharps figures
that the teams In the big leagues may
finish this way: National New York.
Philadelphia. Pittsburg. Chicago. Su
Louis. Brooklyn. Cincinnati and Uoston.
American Philadelphia. Detroit. New
York. Cleveland. Boston. Chicago,
Washington and St. Louts.

Alva Olpe. Vernon's heaving dona-
tion to the Philadelphia Athletics, has
been sent to New Orleans. Cipe Is one
of the yonugsters mentioned by Connie
Mark Jn a recent baseball article, and
has not been turned loose In the usual
manner, but connected with the Mack- -
men by an option string.

The way Byron Houck,
twlrler. performed In a recent

game against the Phillies was the talk
of Philadelphia before the season
opened. Houck and Brown, another
Athletic heaver, held the Phillies to one
lone bingle.

The Injury suffered by Magee gave
Cravath an opportunity to break. Into
the game with the Phillies and the for-
mer Angel gardener came through In
royal fashion. Three hits In the. first
game was the record.

Tom Seaton has made such a hit with
Phllly fans that they are predicting
that he will be as grest a phenomenon
this season as Alexander was last.

.

Arthur Burs. Sesttlelte sent to the
Giants, probably will be retained for a
time. VcOraw tried to get waivers on
the big fellow, but Boston demurred.
' They say thst Nlrk Williams had a
chance to trade Leard for Casey last
season before the Seattle and Oakland
second -- sackcr had rounded Into form,
but Nick refused to let the present

co.

I'ii'.I.m A. J"ncs. NortlvrMern
League prcsiJcot, 14 a firm believer in

1
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TODAY IN THE COLUMBIA UNIVER
AN!" FIELD MEET.

y?esSlis7aj'4&

Sam Bellah, captain of the Multno
mah Club track and field team. Is en-

tered tn the pole vault, shotput, broad
Jump and high Jump. Dan Kelly, who
ssplres to play a "comeback" role, will
concentrate his efforts on the broad
Jump, but Is entered In the high Jump
and SSO-ya- rd sprint. Martin Hawkins,
tli I'niverslty of Oregon star, is ex
pected to prove victor In the
dash. the. hurdlos and earn a place In
the broad Jump.

the efficacy of the spitball. "A man is
fool to use any other kind of delivery
If he has a fairly good spltter." says
the former White Sox boss. "The spit
ter is the hardest possible kind of a
ball to hit safely."

SEATTLE SHUTS OUT SAILORS

Team From U. S. S. Pennsylvania
Beaton by Score of 6 to 0.

SEATTLE. Wash., April 13. (Spe
cial.) Seattle shut out the V. S. S,
Pennsylvania team today, ( to 0. ' Mann
got three consecutive hits and stole
three bases. Schneider allowed three
singles in five innings and Thompson
two In four. Score:
Seattle 6 7 OlPennsyl 0 S 4

Batteries Schneider. Thompson, De
Vogt and Shea: Harris, Huskowski and
Sloans.

MIDDLEWEIGHTS FIGHT TODAY

Morrow, Protege of Tommy Ryan, to
Clash With Bert Fagan.

LOS ANGELES. April 12. Tommy
Ryan s touted middleweight world
beater, Howard Morrow, and Bert Fa
gan. the shifty San Francisco 158
pounder, will meet In the Vernon arena
tomorrow afternoon in a bout.
The winner has been promised a match
with Eddie McUoorty, the Eastern
claimant of the middleweight division.

Morrow, who is not known in the
West, has been training faithfully for
three weeks and, according to Ryan,
has developed a punch that will stop
Fagan inside of ten rounds. On the
other hand, Fagan. .who. obtained a
draw here in his fight- against Jack
Herrick a few weeks (go, is certain of
success.

COLUMBIA BEATS HILL

ACADEMY NINE LOSES CONTEST
BY IO-TO- -8 SCORE.

Van Zand Allows 13 Hits and Four
Men Ar Walked Fitzgerald

Is flit Four Times.

Hill Military Academy made its de-
but in the Interscholustic Baseball
League yesterday, but It was disas
trous, the Columbia University nine
winning. 10 to 3. Columbia's perform-
ance clearly indicated that this nine Is
to b reckoned with for the champion
ship.

Van Zandt. who played In the field
In previous seasons, has not yet had
time enough to get accustomed to hla
new Job, and the 12 hits and four walks
that he allowed accounted for the de
feat of Hill. Fitzgerald walked ono
man and allowed four hits during the
part of the game that he handled.
Those hits that were landed were of
the short-live- d variety and. were safe
because of the slowness of the fielders.

Though Hill has small .numbers to
draw a team from. Coach 'Parrott ex-
pects to have It tn better shape for the
next game. The field was weak, the
aggregation having made ten errors.

Columbia University started Its work
In the last part ""if the opening Innins
and for three trips ran up two runs
each time. Hill did not get a run until
the first of the sixth, when Jones
rearhed first on balls, stole second and
scored on George's hit.- Paul and
George- each brought In a run. Paul
scoring on Metcalfe single and George
bringing a run on Brockman s hit.

Perkins, of Columbia, slammed out a
throe-bagg- er as the third man up and
scored on a single of Fitzgerald's. Per
kins also brought in Scholts with his
three-bas- e hit after the former had
singled and stolen to second. Devers
was another big stick artist, making
a three-bas- e nit, wnicn, wttn me. one
made by Fitzgerald, totaled three for
the University.

The lineups:
Columbia I nlvemliy. Hill Military Acad.
Fttxc'ld. B'rn ffr.. ..p Van Zandt
Haywood. McGirk ...c Mctcalf
Mulrhean. Laswell 10 ueorge
DavtK. Hornby 2 Paul
Seholts. Collins. . .. Stinson
Devers . 4b.... . . . . Jones
Perklna. Fltiscrald ...If. . . . MeLellan
hannon cf. ... Gorman

Hurla . rf Brockman
l'mplr ! Ed Rankin.

Ixuivlllc Buys Ben Hunt.
LOl'ISVILLE. Ky- - April 12. Manager

Tighe. of the Iuisville team. an
nounced today the purchase of Ben
Hunt, d pitcher, from the
Philadelphia Nationals,

BELLAH WILL TRY

FOR WORLD MARK

Dan Kedly in Broad Jump to Be

Feature of Columbia
indoor Games.

ATHLETES READY FOR FRAY

Annual Track and Field Meet To-

day Said to Include Highest-Clas- s

Performers In History
of Big Athletic Event.

Falling to break the world's indoor
pole-vaulti- record at San Francisco
and Seattle, Sam Bellah. captain of the
Multnomah Amateur , Athletic Club s
track team and Olympic games possi
bility, will make another effort to bet-
ter the world'a mark at the Columbia
University meeting today. Bellah
placed the stick at 12 feet 2H
inches at Seattle and would have estab-
lished a new record by topping It, but
failed. He has been working hard for
the past month and workouts Indicate
that he will come perilously near the
record.

Another feature of the big Indoor
meeting will be the presence of Dan
Kelly, famous sprinter and broad- -
Jumper, in a "come back" role. Kelly
Is entered In several events but plans
to concentrate his energy on the broad
Jump. In practice ha has beat 20 feet,
but Bellah, his teammate and captain,
leaped several Inches further. Kelly
has been In training little more than a
week but expects to Jump around 22
feet, winning a place if not taking the
event.

While the entry list of athletea rang
ing from the James Bay Athletic Club,
of Victoria, B. C, to the many Port-
land organisations, numbers only 162,
against 178 for last year's meet, the
class of talent is superior .to that of
the 1911 meeting, according to the
management of the meet.

The Oregon Agricultural College en
tries were filed yesterday, the total of
18, instead of the seven expected, prov
ing a big surprise. The "Aggies" are
primed for a killing and expect to
carry off first honors at the pro-
gramme.

Captain Bellah expects his Multno
mah Club squad to make a good show-
ing but is not expecting record-breakin- g

performances. The men' are not In
particularly good condition, owing to
the short period of training.

The meet will start promptly at z
o'clock this afternoon that the events
may be concluded by evening. The
advance sale of seats Indicates that
the attendance will exceed that of last
year, which was the first time the Co
lumbia I'niverslty people made any
money on tha annual affair.

NATIONAL LEAGUE- -

W. I. r.c.
2 100O
a 0 l.noo
1 0 1.000
1 1 ..100
1 1 .fiOO
o 1 .000
a t .000
0 3 .000

Boston
Inclnnatl . .
t. louis . .

New York .
Brooklyn
Plttahura . .
r nti&aeiDiua
Chicago ....

Boston 4. Philadelphia 3.
BOSTON. April 12. Philadelphia

fought hard to avert defeat but Boston
won again. Bunched hits tn the rourth
and eighth Innings gave the locals their
runs, while Tyler held Philadelphia to
a lone tally until the last Inning. Then
two passes and a single by iuoerus
filled the bases and Welsh singled,
sending Paskert home. The score:

K. H. E. R. H. K.

Boston. . .4 t'rlPhlla. ...253Batteries Tyler and Kling: Brennan
and Kllllfer. Graham.' Umpires Rlgler
and Finneran.

Cincinnati ;S. Chicago 2.
CINCINNATI. - April 12. Mclntyra

weakened after- nine gruelling Innings
and ' by allowing three hits in the
tenth permitted Cincinnati to win the
second game of the series against Chi-
cago. .Benton was hit harder earlier

the contest but kept the saieties
well scattered.

Jn the te-nt- singles by Benton,
Bnscher and Hoblltzell brought' home
the winning run. With the exception
of Tinker.-al- l the players fielded well.
The score:

R. H. E l R. H. E.
Chicago. . 2 8 2Cin'nati. ..370Batteries Mclntyre and Archer;
Benton and McLean. Umpires Johns-
tone and Eaaon.

Brooklyn 4, New York 2.
BROOKLYN. April 12. Brooklyn

avened up matters with New York to
dy, winning mainly on the poor worn

of Shafer at short. He had three
fielding chsnces and foozled them all.
Bungling offset Teareau's good pitching.
the youngster allowing oniy inrro nun.
Kneber pitched well up to the seventh
when two passes and a single filled the
bases. He gave way to Schardt who

tanked the side and then struck out
three men in the eighth when play was
topped by darkness. The score:

1 K. H. re. n.
New York 2 4Brooklyn. .4 3 3

Batteries Tesreau and Myers;
Knetser. Schardt and Erwin. Umpires
Klem and Bush.

t .

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
t

w.- I.. P C.
Cleveland O 1 00O

Phllsdlihla -' 0 l ooo
Chicago -' O 1 "0
Boeton r "'"'
Detroit 2 .OOO

hlnston - '"'
Loiilx f - "

w yorX v - .uuv

Philadelphia 3, Washington 1.

PHILADELPHIA. April
pitched wonderful ball against Wash
ington and Philadelphia won. Only ono

it a single by Moeiier. wnicn Barry
e.d In the Infield was made off Mor

gan. The latter scrucK oat 11 oatsmen.
fanning the side in the nrtn and eighth
sessions. Philadelphia won by bunch-
ing hits In the fourth Inning. The score:

K. H. K.l H. li. rJ.
Wash. . .1 1 2Phil. ...370Batteries Walker and Henry, Wll-am- s;

Morgan and Thomas.

Chicago 2, St. Louis 1.

CHICAGO. April 12. Chicago made
it two straight from St. Louis, winning

n extra-innin- g game today, xne game
was a pitcher's battle between Scott

nd Powell ano tne winning run re
sulted from a double, a sacrifice and a
ingle. The score: - .

K. xi. t.. R. H. E.
Chicago. . .2 7 2St. Louis. .1 11 1

Batteries Scott 'and Block Powell
nd Klrchcll.

Uoftou 5, New York 2.
I

NE W YORK, April 1 ZBoston, mide

it two straight over the New Yorks
today. Buck O'Brien outpltchlng Ford.
The feature of the game was the bat-
ting of Stahl. who in five times at bat
made four singles and drew a pass.
Boston won the game in the first in-
ning when it scored three runs on two
passes. Speaker's home run and Lewis'
double. The score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Boston. . .5 10 0New York 2 6 3

Batteries O'Brien and Carrigan;
Ford, Warhop and Street.

Cleveland 4, Detroit C.
CLEVELAND. April 12. Cleveland

defeated Detroit again today. In the
third Easterly was safe on Bush's error,
stole and came home on Butcher's
single. In the sixth Jackson doubled,
Lajoie was passed purposely and Ryan
singled, scoring Jackson. In the eighth
Olson singled Jackson doubled and La
Joie singled, producing two runs. The
score:

R. H.E.I ' R. H. E
Cleveland. .4 7 lDetroit. . . .2 6

Batteries Baskette and . Easterly
Willett and Stanage.

WILLAMETTE WINS OPENER

MethodlMs Take Baseball' Game
From McMinnvllle, 6-- 3.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem,
Or., April 12. (Special.) The Willam
ette University baseball team opened
the collegiate season here today by de
feating the McMinnvllle College team
6 to 3.

While the weather turned cold soon
after the game started.' the contest was
a snappy one. Willamette scored one
run each In the first and second Inn
ings, McMinnvllle getting two runs in
the second. The visitors scored again
In the fifth, reading Willamette until
the seventh, when the Methodists tied
the score 3 to 3. - In the ninth inning,
with two on bases and two down. Mc-Ra- e,

, Willamette's shortstop, made a
long hit to deep center field, which was
slowly returned, giving the home team
the game and three runs.

The features of the game were the
work of both teams and the

hitting of McRae and Homan for Wil-
lamette and the pitching of Drake, the
freshman twlrler, for the Salem team.
Drake allowed three hits in nine inn-
ings of play. State Treasurer Kay um-
pired the contest.

Willamette's new baseball field was
dedicated today, giving the Methodists
one of the finest grounds in the North-
west,

Score:' '

Willamette 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 S

McMinnvllle 0 3001000 03
MEN TO BE CHOSEN ON MERIT

Olympic Games Committee Not to
Discriminate Against West.

That merit and merit alone will count
in the struggle for representation on
the United States athletic team to the
Olympic games at Sweden this Summer
is the substance of a message conveyed
to Pacific Coast athletes by Edgar
Frank, prominent member of Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic Club of Port-
land. Frank arrived in San Francisco
a couple of days ago and gave out an
Interview on the Olympic situation cal-
culated to set at rest all fears that the
Coast will not have an equal, chance
with the East to send men to Stock-
holm.

While in the East Frank had several
talks with James E. Sullivan, secre-
tary of the Amateur Athletic Union,
and was assured that the talk of favor-
itism is all bosh.

"Merit, and merit alone will count."
said Frank. "While in the East I saw
an article purporting to come from the
Coast to the effect that this country
wouldn't raise a fund unless it was
guaranteed that the athletes would' be
given a fair deal. Sullivan saw the arti-
cle and told me that, while the com-
mittee couldn't guarantee any man a
place on the team, records would count.
A man who can. do a certain time on
the Coast or make a distance in the
Jumps will have Just the same chance
as an Easterner. In fact, the Eastern
people are anxious to cater to the
Westerners Just to da away with such
feeling.

"Sullivan talked about the men who
might have a chance for the team,
and mentioned Bellah. the vaulter;
Rose, In the weights, and Smlthson, as
a hurdler who would be hard to beat.
Horlne at that time hadn't broken the
world's record, but there is no question
as to his being Included in the list."

PORTLAND DEFEATS ALBANY

Ragged Ten-lnnln- g Contest Ends in
Score of 14 to 10.

ALBANY. Or.. April 12. (Special.)
It took the Portland Northwestern
League team ten lnnlfigs to defeat the
Albany Colts In a loosely played game
here today before a big crowd. 14 to
10. The leaguers, who have been play-
ing fine ball, and the Albany lads who
defeated Eugene in an errorless game
Sunday, vied with each other in throw-
ing the ball away when the bases were
full. To those wild heaves is due the
sise of the score.

After shutting Portland out, Albany
piled up four runs in the first inning
on one hit. Williams' men came back
in the second with two tallies and
shoved four more across in the third,
two In the fourth and two in the fifth.
With a score of 10 to 4 against them,
the Albanians shut out the Roadsters
for four Innings. The locals scored an-
other quartet in two of
them coming in on a single by Otto
Moore, one of the Portland backstops,
who went in for Albany when Catcher
Dave Patterson sustained an injury to
his hand. In the, last of the ninth
Moore tied the game with his, team-
mates. C. Slgbee reached first on an
error by Mensor. B. Coshatt walked.
Both advanced by stealing and came
home when Moore singled through sec-

ond. In the first of the tenth Albany
returned to wild heaving and four of
Williams" employes scored.

Eastley started the game for Port-
land and pitched five Innings. Veasey
then went Ih and was pitching well,
but the crowd kept calling for Max-mye- r,

well known here when he twirled
for Oregon Agricultural College, and
Williams smilingly accepted the popu-

lar demand. Maxmyer pitched the
eighth and ninth and the extra session.

Summary:
R. H. E. R- - H. E.

Portland.. 14 9 7Albany... 10 7 5

Batteries Portland: Eastley, Veasey,
Maxmyer and Troeh. Albany: W. Pat-
terson, L. Blgbee and D. Patterson,
Moore, Umpire Pitcher Tonneson, of
Portland.

SURF PLUNGE IS ARRANGED

Multnomah Clubmen and Friends
Will Go to Gearhart.

The first Gearhart excursion of the
composed of Mult-

nomah
season, a surf party

Club members and their friend:,
will leave Portland In a special train
at 2 P M today, returning late Sun-

day night,' The party will comprise
more than 80 persons, Frank E. Wat-ki- ns

and Arthur Cavlll. of Multnomah
Club, agreeing to secure at least SO

for the special.
Immediately upon arriving at Gear-

hart the party will take to the surf
for the first plunge. This will be fol-

lowed by a "hop" at the hotel at night,
with another rdunge In the surf com-- .

"afternoon
-- .

a fake rescue t,tnf win
'nulled, pjt ioi: A moving aiCj.UIB ma- - I

toppiest styles and
fabrics I

So say the
about our

ever saw for

STEIN-BLOC- H

SMART CLOTHES
Yours awaits your "try on" and your "yes." Do it to-

day and we'll have it out for you for Sunday's
parade.

WE SPECIALIZE IN FINE MADE - TO - ORBEE SHIRTS

chine. Professor Cavlll, Lewis Thomas
and Art Allen appearing in the sketch.

While the party will be made up
largely of Multnomah members, their
friends also are invited to participate
in the trip and ocean plunge.

M'FARLAND TO FIGHT WELLS

Packcy to Get $10,000 for Meeting
Englishman In Sew York.

NEW. YORK, April 12. George Mc
Donald, manager for Matt Wells, the
English lightweight, announced today
that papers had been signed for a bout
with Packey McFarland at Madison- -
Square Garden on the night of April 26.

McFarland will receive 810.000 for
his share of the receipts, while Wells
has agreed to accept 60 per cent of the
gross gate money and 50 per cent of
the moving-pictur- e returns.

They will weigh In at 135 pounds at 3

o'clock in the afternoon of the bout.
The referee is to be selected three days
before the contest.

Amateur Athletics.
Lincoln Hltrh School held its swim

ming tryout yesterday afternoon, and
the following men will proDaoiy repre-
sent Lincoln in the swim against the
Y. M. C. A. next Monday afternoon at
the Y. M. C. A.: Crowe, 25 yards; fapaw.
mer, fancy diving; itiea. ivv y.ra,
Crowe, 50 yards, and Rled. 220 yards.
The relav team will be chosen irom
Crowe. Rled. Thatcher, Spawmer, aic
Allister, Schiffer, Hadley and Bremner,

.Tfferson Hlirh School plays McMinn
vllle Hie-- todav at McMinnvllle. The
linenn will nrobably be: Anderson
pitcher; Colvin. catcher; 'Campion, first
Irvine, second: ' Wolfer. shortstop
Seelv. third: Colvin. left field; Williams,
center field, and Lind, right field. Sax
and Love will sub.

Clark Ships String to Idaho.- -

. ROLDENDALE, Wash., April It.. --r
iSner-laL- ) 3. B. Clark, the well-kno-

Yakima race horse man, has shipped his
string of runners to Coeur d'Alene.
Idaho, and will race tnem in ino dib
meetiner. - Clark wintered his horses
at the ooldendale track and- will return
to rsoldendale with them after me io
ho meeting. Running horses owned by
Clark are:- Belle of Portland. Lillian
Ray, The Fellow. Ruby son ana oner
Zon.

High Schools lrt Meet Today.
STAFFORD UNIVERSITY Cal.. April

2. High scnooi ainieiea xruui o
. . . . lUnah ...nti OJ3 falonn as oiur, " "-- .

outh as Phoenix, Arlx., will compete
...... .Jn riiw wjvrum

scholastic track meet here tomorrow. - , . .n, . . ....hova hn.n receivedouv run - -nearly. . . i . n.. ...a k..,a. ........ niAriali. will.. beLyoia, siivri - -

iven to inalviauai winners mm n uij
ips will be awaraea i we ,n.iwn

teams.

California Bulldog Winner.
criTTl.l! Inril 12. (Soecial.) A

California champion lorded it over the
ulldog gathering at me locm us "

m,lav Ha is Dundee Swasher, owned
.. A R Knrhpl. A buiKV Drinaie'iinnv. IT. 8. Prince, owned by G. M.
libberd,. of Portland, was one of the
howlest animals of the breed exhibited
nd he won easily in the several classes
a which he was a contender.

Bud Anderson In Training.
VANCOUVER. Wash., April 12. (Spe

weight boxer of the Northwest, will
leave here tomorrow for Medford, Or.,
where he will go into training to meet
Arthur jh.eney, nam v
lightweight boxer of Australia. They

r to out on a ten-rou- boxing
match April 19.

American Association Results.
At Indianapolis St. Paul 7. Indian-aP-

"Louisville Louisville 8, Minneap- -

, Toledo 5. Milwaukee 0.

i r'ni,imhns Columbus 3, Kansas
City 1.

Packy McFarland Wins.
QUINCY. 111., April 12. Packey Mc-

Farland. of Chicago, had little trouble
in knocking out Willie Schaefer of
Memphis. Tenn.. In the fourth round of
a scheduled bout here last
night. .

St- - Louis Nationals Sell Three.

ST. LOUIS. April 12. The sale of
Pitchers Fred Baker "d AI e'sAe B

Third Baseman John Scott to Erie
announced today by the St.

Club was
Louis Nationals.

Hoppo Defends Title.
NEW YORK, April 12. Willie Hoppe

successfully defended his title of
world's champion at 18.2 balk line bill-

iards against Calvin W. Pemarest. of

A 47 Lb. SALMON
It was caught at Oregon City

yesterday on one of our Back- -

more salmon spoons. As we have
often said, our salmon tackle
holds the big ones.

Oar Angler's Guide tells all about
this fishing.

Bsckus&Worris
23 Morrison Strset. BetTst&2nd Stt)

$20 to $35"
fellows who know, and so you '11 say
big Spring and Summer "show" of

Chicago, last night. Hoppe won by a
score of 500 to 440. Unless a challenge
is Issued before the 10th of next May
the championship trophy will become
the'personal property of tonight's win-
ner, as he won It two years ago.

CONTEST . EXDS IS . DISPUTE

Vancouver and Jefferson High. Un-

agreed as to Result
Vancouver High and Jefferson High

played a disputed game at Vancouver
yesterday, Vancouver claiming a 7 to 8
victory over the Portland team, while
Jefferson asserted the game was a tie,

7.

Jefferson apparently thought the
Vancouver team would .be easy to de-
feat, for they took members of the
midget team with them. They received
a surprise, however, and had. to work
hard to scrape up the seven runs. ;

The lineups were:

MANKERTZ WINS CLUB SWIM

Sixty-Yar- d Race of Intermediate and
Seniors Is Held.

Gus Mankertz won the swim-
ming race of the Intermediates and
seniors of the Multnomah Club held
last night in the club tank. Ernest
Pautz was second. Ted Preblo, third,
and William Creighlon, fourth. . These
were the only entrants.

A diving exhibition followed the
swim in which Arthur Cavill, the club
instructor, showed various difficult
methods of entering the water. . Ted
Preble took first honors among the
students with Ernest Pautz and Dr. L.
Manion next.

McKibbin hats
Put any head
a head ahead.

lli E'
A Boston newspaperman ,V jl

Ill jr asked 10 men what girter C ill1
ii they wore. Nine wore f III

ftotioa Carter. Itexcels .1 ;M

!! jl Sf incomfortandwearvalue $j m

and is BmriUeed pcriocu

LISLE. 25c

GEORGE FROST CO., MAKERS, BOSTON.

Alio makers of the famous tUs--4 Hot
Supporters (or women and children.

A Duty Dodger
Is our factory in Tampa, Fla.

The finest tobacco grown Vuelta
Abajo tobacco we ship from
Cuba In the leaf, thereby saving

. cigar duty which fully equals the
tobacco's cost. This saving is not
ours ft goes into the cigar, into
expert Cuban workmanship into'
fragrance and 'flavor and. is
yours in

Van Dyck
"Quality" Cigars

3 25c and- for - Upward
M. A GUNST ft CO. "The

Dntributort

f


